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Floquet spectrum of electrons in graphene superlattice subjected to the ac electric field was investigat-
ed. The ac-field vector was assumed to oscillate perpendicularly to the superlattice axis. In the vicinity of 
extra Dirac points of superlattice band structure the gap was shown to be dynamically induced by the ac-
field. Such effects are due to the nonadditivity of the electron spectrum of graphene superlattice. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Development of the technologies of fabrication of 
graphene-like materials [1, 2] stimulates investigations 
in the area of 2D Dirac-like fermions [3, 4]. Presently 
graphene is offered to be the basis of the modern 
nanoelectronic devices [5-8]. From an application-
technological point of view the tunability of electronic 
and optical properties of graphene materials by the 
external electromagnetic (EM) fields has particular 
importance. This gives the way of manipulation of spec-
trum parameters without interfering in the internal 
structure of graphene material [9-11]. 
High-frequency EM radiation is known to lead to 
the dynamical renormalization of the electron spectrum 
of low-dimensional systems [12]. Induced by electron-
photon coupling modification of band structure of gra-
phene based materials is one of the subjects of intense 
activity last time [13, 14]. Some materials (including 
graphene) can be tuned by time-dependent driving (fur-
ther it is called as ac-driving) into specific states called 
as the Floquet topological insulators [16]. Laser-
induced gap in the vicinity of the Dirac points of the 
band structure of the originally gapless graphene layer 
had been predicted in [13]. Theory describing magneto-
electronic properties of ac-driven graphene was devel-
oped in [17-19], where the possibility of Landau levels 
manipulation by ac electric field effect was predicted. 
Moreover, there are the experiments [20, 21] which 
showed the possibility of Floquet topological insulators. 
Such results are important for the engineering of 
graphene based devices with tunable characteristics. 
The high mobility of electrons in graphene, on the one 
hand, and the possibility of using of superlattices (SL) 
as a working medium of amplifiers of EM radiation and 
sources of solitary EM waves [22], on the other hand, 
make graphene SL (GSL) attractive to researchers 
[23,24]. And investigations of ac-field modification of 
band structure are of interest not only for graphene but 
for GSL also. Thus there is the problem of the ac elec-
tric field effect on the electron spectrum of GSL. Below 
we consider this question, find the Floquet spectrum 
(quasienergy) of ac-driven GSL within non-resonant 
approximation and predict the ac-field induced gaps in 
the vicinity of so-called extra Dirac points in band 
structure of GSL. 
 
2. EXTRA DIRAC POINTS 
 
A number of investigations had proposed various 
ways of GSL fabrication [25-28]. In [29] the next Ham-
iltonian had been offered to describe the electron states 
in GSL in the vicinity of Dirac point: 
   Fˆ ˆ ˆ,H t V x  r σ p . Here graphene is assumed to 
be in the plane xy ,  ˆ ˆ ˆ,x y σ , are the Pauli matrix-
es, F  is the Fermi velocity,  V x  is the additional 
potential periodical along the axis Ox : 
   V x d V x  , d  is the GSL period. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 – Spatial periodic modulation of the band gap in gra-
phene 
 
Note that in [29] the Kronig-Penney model was used for 
the potential  V x . Within this model the emergence 
of so-called extra Dirac points in the band structure of 
the GSL had been predicted in [29]. The ac-field was 
absent in the problem investigated in [29]. Apart from 
the usual Dirac point ( 0x yp p  ) the extra Dirac 
points are arranged along the yp  axis and their loca-
tion is determined by the relations [29] ( 1 ): 
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where n  is nonzero integer, 0V  is the barrier height, 
well and barrier widths are assumed to be equal. In-
deed, the conduction and valence bands meet at points 
with 0xp   and ,y y np p , wherein energy is 0 2V  . 
 
3. AC-DRIVEN GSL 
 
Now GSL is suggested to be subjected to the time-
periodical electric field with intensity oscillating in the 
plane xy . This can be achieved by placing of the GSL 
in the field of EM wave which propagates perpendicu-
lar to the plane xy  so the vector of electric field oscil-
lates in xy  and is described by the time-dependent 
vector potential    ac act t T A A , where T  is the 
period of ac-field. The quantum mechanical state of the 
electron is described by a spinor   which in the vicini-
ty of Dirac point K obeys the Dirac-like equation 
ˆ
t ti H   . Here 
 
      acFˆ ˆ,tH t e t V x      r p A σ , (1) 
 
spinor   has two components corresponding to the 
different values of pseudospin denoting the graphene 
sublattice ( 1c  ) and obeys the Floquet theorem: 
 
     eff, , i tt u t e  r r  (2) 
 
where eff  is quasienergy,  ,u tr  is the spinor with 
components which are time-periodic functions with 
period T . The action of the operator (1) on the function 
(2) leads to the equation 
 
   effˆ ,tH t i u u
t

 
   
r . (3) 
 
Polarization of the EM wave is assumed to be line-
ar. The direction of the ac electric field vector is pro-
posed to oscillate perpendicularly to the SL axis 
( ac 0xA  ). To reduce the time-dependent problem de-
scribed by equation (3) to a stationary problem the 
spinor u  is written in the form    ˆ, ,u t U tr r . Here 
Uˆ  is the unitary operator which is equal 
 
 
ˆˆ y yiaU e

 ,  acF dy ya e A t t  . (4) 
 
After use of the unitary transformation provided by 
the operator (4) we arrive at the next equation 
 
  2F F effˆˆ ˆˆ ˆx x y yi p U p V x
t
      
 
      
. (5) 
 
Further to find the quasienegry eff  appearing in (5) 
we use the averaging method [30]. To this end we rep-
resent the spinor   and time-periodical operator 2Uˆ  
as the sums each contains the constant term and high-
frequency term:    0 act t    ,    
2 2
0 ac
ˆ ˆˆU t U t  , 
where 
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So that the average values are: 0  , ac 0  , 
2
0
ˆ ˆU   and 2ac
ˆ 0U  . To neglect the high-frequency 
part of the equation (5) the next conditions are sup-
posed to be performed 
 
 
2 2
, ,
0
0
k
k
b b   

 . (7) 
 
After averaging in the both parts of the equation (5) 
one can find the relation for the constant part 
 
  0 eff 0 F ac
0
ˆ ˆ ˆˆ ik tx x k
k
H p e      

   , (8) 
 
where 
 
  0 F 0 Fˆ ˆ ˆ ˆˆ ˆx x y yH p p V x       . (9) 
 
Now we leave only the oscillating terms in (5). In 
which connection the conditions (7) allow us to neglect 
the terms containing ac  and to arrive at the expres-
sion containing only terms with 0  and with act  . 
After integrating of this expression we obtain 
 
   0ac F
0
ˆ
ˆ ˆ ik tkx x
k
t p e
k
   

   . (10) 
 
After substitution of (10) into (8) we find that the right 
side of (8) is zero. As a result the problem of the elec-
tron state in ac-driven GSL is reduced to the solving of 
the equation 
 
 0 0 eff 0Hˆ    . (11) 
 
For the sinusoidal radiation with amplitude of elec-
tric field intensity 0E  and frequency   formula (9) 
gives  0 F Fˆ ˆ ˆˆ ˆx x y yH u p p V x     , where 
 F F 0 02u J a  is the Fermi velocity renormalized by 
the ac-field effect, 20 F 0a e E   is the dimensional-
less amplitude of ac-field,  kJ   is the Bessel function 
of integer order. The approximation provided by the 
conditions (7) is seen from the formula (10) to work 
correctly if the next inequality is performed 
 
 
 2 02 2
F 2 2
1
2
1kx
k
J a
p
k




 . (12) 
 
Also the parameter 02a  should be far from the zeros of 
the Bessel function  0 02J a . 
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Fig. 2 – Dependences of the gap induced dynamically by the ac-field in the vicinity of the extra Dirac points with n   1 on the 
amplitude 0V  0.45 eV, dashed line corresponds to the approximate formula (15) 
 
4. AC-FIELD INDUCED GAP OPENING IN THE 
VICINITY OF EXTRA DIRAC POINTS 
 
Here we consider the function  V x  written in the 
form of square-wave barriers as it is shown in Fig. 1. 
The widths of well and barrier are defined as wd  and 
bd  correspondingly: 
 
  
   
 
w
0 w
0, 1 1 ,
, 1 ,
n d x d n d
V x
V d n d x nd
     
 
   
 (13) 
 
w bd d d  . The parts of the wave functions defined as 
 w,bn x  correspond to the electron states in the well 
and barrier with number n  and satisfy the boundary 
conditions 
 
   w bw w0 0n nd d    ,    
b w
10 0n nd     . 
 
Dispersion relation in this case is derived from the 
equation  11Re cos xT p d , where 11T  is the transfer 
matrix element located in the first row and first col-
umn. Transfer matrix can be written as 
 
       1 11 2 2 w 1 wˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ0T d d d
      , 
 
where 
 
  ˆ*
1 1
ˆ z ji p x
j
j j
x e

 
 
   
  
, 
F F
eff 0 ,2
j y
j
j
u p i p
V


 



, 
 
22 2 2 2
F eff 0 ,2 Fj j yu p V p     , 
 
,k j  is Kronecker symbol, j  1, 2. Having found the 
real part of 11T  we obtain 
 
 
 
   
     
2 2 2 2
F 1 2 0
1 w 2 b2
F 1 2
1 w 2 b
sin sin
2
cos cos cos x
u p p V
p d p d
u p p
p d p d p d
 
 
 
. (14) 
 
If ac-field is absent ( 0 0a  ) formula (14) yields the 
result [29]. 
It is follows from the dispersion relation (14) that 
electron states in the extra Dirac points (i.e. states with 
0xp   and ,y y np p ) do not exist. It means the ap-
pearance of the gaps g  which are dynamically in-
duced by ac-field in the vicinity of each extra Dirac 
points said above. In the case of weak ac-field ( 0 1a  ) 
the calculations give the next formula for the gap width 
 
 
2 2 2
2F
g F , 02
0
32
~ y n
n
p a
V d
 
  . (15) 
 
Predicted in this section dynamical appearance of 
the gap in the vicinity of extra Dirac points of the band 
structure of GSL due to the ac-field is new result. De-
pendences of g  on the ac-field amplitude calculated 
within the Kronig-Penney model are shown in Fig. 2, 
where dashed line corresponds to the approximate for-
mula (15) for the next parameters values: F  10
8 
cm/s, d  2·10–6 cm, b wd d . 
Note that described modification of the electron 
spectrum is owing to the effect of ac-field polarized 
perpendicularly to the GSL axis. Such effect is possible 
due to the nonadditivity of the dispersion law of the 
GSL. 
 
5. CONCLUSION 
 
Above the Floquet spectrum of electrons in GSL 
subjected to the ac electric field has been calculated 
with the help of the averaging method. The calcula-
tions have been performed within the Kronig-Penney 
model. Nonadditivity of GSL electron spectrum has 
been shown to lead to the dynamical modification of the 
dispersion law of electrons even if the vector of ac elec-
tric field is applied perpendicularly to the GSL axis. 
Such feature makes GSL different from the conven-
tional SL with additive spectrum where the effect of ac-
field with such polarization leads only to a shift of spec-
trum as a whole. 
We have found that in the vicinity of extra Dirac 
points of GSL band structure the gap g  is dynamical-
ly induced by the ac-field effect. For weak ac-fields this 
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gap increases as 20a . It is quite seen from the Fig. 2 
(the region of dashed line). For arbitrary values of am-
plitude 0a  except the vicinity of the zeros of Bessel 
function (  0 02 0J a  ) the gap g  oscillates with 0a . 
At the end we make numerical estimates. Dynam-
ical gap is seen from the Fig. 2 to open and reach its 
maximum g  40 meV for the intensity of 
I  2 W/mm2 in the case when radiation is polarized 
perpendicularly to the GSL axis and have the frequen-
cy   10 THz. So such dynamical gap can be meas-
ured experimentally. 
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